I. PERMIT APPLICATIONS
   A. NEW:
      1. Applicant: Downeast Homes/Jay Carlsen
         Owner: NJR LLC./Joseph and Nancy Richardson
         8 Islander Lane  TM 22 L 54
         New Building/Structure: Single Family use
         24’ W x 40’ L x 27’ H  3 Bedrooms, 2 floors
      2. Applicant: Alex Banker
         Owner: Skipwith Banker Trust
         41 Long Cove Road  TM 08 L 27-01
         Addition to existing structure: Accessory
         5’ W x 40’ L x 8’ H lean-to attached to a permitted barn
      3. Applicant: Wilson Boone
         Owner: Wilson Boone and Laura Spinner
         Bayview Cemetery Road  TM 27 L 35
         New Building/Structure: Single Family use
         36’ W x 32’ L x 20’ H  3 Bedrooms, 2 floors
      4. Applicant: Sundog Solar
         Owner: Daniel Cross
         47 Polly’s Cove Road  TM 12 L 38
         Other: Installation of a 1113.78ft² ground mounted solar array
      5. Applicant: Goats Hill Subdivision
         Subdivision

   B. TABLED: None

II. OTHER BUSINESS

III. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS

IV. DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS: February 9th, 2022